Apps & FB Groups

Jiayue Cheng
Transit

- Plan routes
- See bus schedules
- See current bus locations
Main Screen

- Your current location
- Nearby bus stops & routes
- Bus schedules
- Swipe sideways to see the other direction
Click on a specific Bus to see...

- route on map
- current location on map
- times that the bus reaches each stop
Scroll down...

See more routes & schedules!
Click on the green bar (Where to?)

- Search directions
- Set home and work
After you search

- All related stops and places
- Get directions & nearby lines
Transportation between cities: Carpool

- Post in Facebook Groups to ask for/ provide rideshare!
- Cheaper & faster than buses
Group 1: University of Waterloo Carpool

Offering a ride from Ottawa to Waterloo on Friday, August 31st and back from Waterloo to Ottawa on September 3rd. I can also drop-off in Kingston, Toronto and Square One. Pick-up locations are Carleton University, Bay-Shore Mall and University of Ottawa. Leaving around 4:30 pm $45

Offering: Aug.31 Friday 8pm Mississauga Square One $10/Pearson Airport $40 -> Waterloo (Burger King),
Group 2: University of Waterloo Rideshare

Offering a ride from Ottawa to Waterloo on Friday, August 31st and back from Waterloo to Ottawa on September 3rd. I can also drop-off in Kingston, Toronto and Square One. Pick-up locations are Carleton University, Bay-Shore Mall and University of Ottawa. Leaving around 4:30 pm $45

Looking for a ride from Waterloo to Toronto today (Thursday August 30) for 6pm. Thank you.
WatSAFE

-Safety is always the priority!
Twitter feed: @WatSAFEApp

May 29 - The test of the UW Emergency Notification System is complete.

Emergency contacts
- Call 911
- Call UW Police

Non-emergency numbers
Non-emergency numbers available to students, faculty and staff at UW
- Call UW Police
- Call Waterloo Regional Police

Personal safety toolbox
Below are a set of tools that you can use to enhance your safety.
- Flashlight
- Send your location
- Report suspicious activity
- Personal safety guide
- Emergency procedures
Send your location

-To use this feature, you have to allow WatSAFE to access your location.
Send your location

Latitude: 43.78152084350586
Longitude: -79.39466857910156
Accuracy: 1042.997314453125 meters

Note: Your device must have location services enabled
Send your location

- By default, it sends your location to UW police.
- You can also add other contacts!
Other resources in WatSAFE

Counselling Services
Resources students can use to get support, including coping skills seminars and workshops where students can learn about different ways to manage or overcome obstacles.

There are therapy groups where students can hear from others experiencing similar life situations.

We offer peer support options and there are opportunities to connect with a clinician.

Counselling Services
Needles Hall, 2nd floor
Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Weekends: Closed

Call for an appointment

Visit website
Student Portal

- See all kinds of stuff in the dashboard!
CALENDAR
Data retrieved at: Thursday, August 30, 12:31 PM
No events today.
Last updated: Aug 30 2018 12:31 PM

WATCARD
Sign in to watcard to see your balance.
Last updated: Aug 30 2018 12:31 PM

WEATHER
18.6°C
High: 22°C Low: 15°C UV
Partly cloudy for the hour.
Partly cloudy throughout the day.
Last updated: Aug 30 2018 12:31 PM

GRT
You haven't starred any stops.
Last updated: Aug 30 2018 12:31 PM

EXAMS
No exams.
Last updated: Aug 30 2018 12:31 PM

NEWS
You don't have any news. Select more sources.
Last updated: Aug 30 2018 12:31 PM

CLASSES
No more classes for today
Last updated: Aug 30 2018 12:31 PM

ATHLETICS
You have no games today.
Last updated: Aug 30 2018 12:31 PM

EVENTS
No upcoming events. Select more feeds!
Last updated: Aug 30 2018 12:31 PM

FOOD
You haven't starred any locations.
Alerts

-Usually weather alerts
-WatSAFE safety alerts
My Widgets

- Sections in your dashboard
Add widgets

-Go to “All Widgets”

To add more!
Some useful FB groups:

1. University of Waterloo Textbook Exchange [official]
2. Student Housing in Waterloo
3. UW/WLU 4 Month Subletting
4. OFFICIAL Free Food UWATERLOO
Tips in general:

1. Always start early! (Housing, moving, etc)

2. Start extra early for fall term housing/ summer subletting!

3. Be responsive to messages if you use FB groups!
Thank you!

Have a great life at UWaterloo!